Internal Dispute Process in accordance with Regulation 150

Concern relating
to; Coach or
Coaching
If you have an
issue with
coaching practices
and techniques

Concern relating
to; Committee
-Code of Conduct
-Club Code of Ethics
-Club Constitution/
rules

Speak to the
Head Coach. If
not resolved,
speak to the
Club Chairman

Speak to a
committee
member you
feel
comfortable
discussing the
issue with. If
not resolved,
speak to the
Chairman

Concern relating
to; Child
Safeguarding

Report
immediately to
the Club
Welfare Officer

If you have
concerns about a
child protection or
child safeguarding
issue

Call 999 if you
think a child is
at immediate
risk of harm

Request a meeting
with the Chairman
and an agreed
independent
mediator. This
must be a person
not involved in the
issue. Swim
England East
Region may be
able to help you
find an
independent
mediator if
needed

If not resolved
use the Swim
England Child
Welfare
Complaints
Procedure.
Wave power
Safeguarding
page will provide
information

If the
mediation
process doesn’t
resolve the
issue and the
complaint is
not withdrawn,
the club
Chairman must
arrange for the
complaint to
be heard by a
panel.

The Panel should be made up of independent
people not previously involved in the issue or
incident, and no ‘interest’ in the outcome,
and acceptable to both parties. The region
may be able to help the club identify people
who can hear the complaint independently.
Chairman of the Panel may use the following
procedure to achieve a fair hearing:
-Both parties be advised of the arrangements
for the hearing, face to face or via video
conferencing, with an agenda for the
meeting, and names of panel members
-Both parties to submit any evidence at least
5 days before the hearing, by email. Any
evidence submitted will be sent to the panel
members and to both parties.
-At the hearing everyone will have the
opportunity to present their case, in the
presence of the other party, and for
questions to be asked by either party and by
the panel members.
At the end of the hearing both parties should
leave, and the panel members should make a
decision. This decision must be based on
written and oral evidence, presented at the
hearing.
-The decision will be communicated to both
parties by the Chairman.

